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Our American friends, who 
; a great deal of inter 

eat in the question of recipro
city between Canada and the 
United States, have not con- 

I the true inwardness of 
the motives actuating them 
As a matter of fact they have 
been wonderfully and en
gagingly frank in stating that 
their principal desire for such 
a treaty is the facility it will 

I to capture the Canadian 
They have, not how 

ever, been so candid as to 
the effect a lowering of the 
Canadian tariff would have 
upon the transportation of 
Canadian produce through the 
ports of the Dominion. This 
is a phase of the question of 
particular interest to the Mari' 
time Provinces. The Bangor 
News, a journal that naturally 
manifests a keen interest in 
upbuilding Portland as 
Atlantic terminus, sees in a 
readjustment of the tariff a 
potent means to that end. To 
put the case in plain words, it 
looks for a withdrawal of trade 
from the ports of Halifax and 
Sl John, as a result of the 
consummation of the recipro 
city propaganda now going 
on across the line.

After discussing the pros
pects of an early resumption 
of negotiations and some of 
the benefits to be derived from 
reciprocity, the News con
cludes :— 'There are many 
things which Canada produces 
which American consumers 
sadly need, in the present 

of high prices.
There are avenues of com 
merce from Canada to Europe, 
through American ports, that 
are shorter than by all Can
adian routes, and if by reason 
able concessions we can make 
those routes attractive and 
possible, trade channels will 
be established which 
evitably enlarge and deepen 
themselves. This is the im 
mediate end to be sought for 
by tactful advocates of reci
procity. The demand for an 
impossible free trade will but 
destroy the purpose of those 
who make it."

The immediate end to be 
sought, according to the 
News, is so to bait the hook 
with “reasonable concessions" 
that Canadian commerce 
more readily find its way 
through American ports. This 
is candid speaking for once at 
any rate, even If intended for 
home consumption. The 
danger which threatens the 
ports of the Maritime Prov 
inces has been referred to 
many times before, but the 
warning has usually come grai„ and cattle to 
from more friendly sources.

No clearer statement of the 
CMC from a Canadian view
point has been given than by 
Sir George Rosa, the ex
premier of Ontario, who not 
long ago contributed a letter 
on Reciprocity to the Toronto 
Globe. Discussing the pflect

“But from

are reasons of a purely national |
character which 
are bound to considr 
entering into treaty
lions with the United 

“I am assuming t 
interchange of products be
tween the two countries wil 
be perfectly fair and equitable, from Canadian ports, 
as a matter of exchange, that 
no attempt will be made by 
weight of numbers or in any 
other way to force the hand 
of Canada, that no effort on 
the part of Canada to protect 
her own interests will be con- 
mdereda* unfriendly act to
wards the United States *qd

will be 
to give

a quid pro quo for every con 
whether as to the 

of commod 
or other privileges that may 
be within the scope of such a 
treaty. But there are other 
considerations besides the free 
exchange of commodities.

*(i)—In forming a treaty 
we should consider the effect 
which the transfer of a portion 
of our market from Europe to 
the United States would have 
upon our system of transpor
tation. The conditions of 
transportation have been 
greatly changed since i860. 
The Grand Trunk was then 
our only outlet to Europe 
The route of the St. Lawrence 
was at best precarious. Now 
we have the Grand Trunk 
fully equipped, we have the 
Intercolonial from Montreal 
to Halifax, the Canadian Paci 
fie across the continent, the 
Transcontinental and Can 
adian Northern soon to be 
completed. To these roads 
Canada has contributed over 
$500,000,000 public money 
not to mention $80,000,000 
expended on canals, for the 
purpose of transporting the 
products of Canada, not 
the markets of the United 
States, but to the markets of 
the world. They are in the 
nature of an investment by 
Canada in transportation 
generally, and can only be 
good investment so long ; 
they are used for that purpose 

What then would be the 
consequence to the principal 
shareholder (that is Canada) 
in these roads if by treaty the 
produce they now carry were 
diverted to the United States? 
What would a cut-off to Chi 
cago of the wheat and cattle 
trade of the west mean to the 
C. P R., the G. T. P., the 
C. N. R., and the Intercolon
ial Railway ? Would there 
be any business reason for 
building the Hudson Bay 
Railway ? What would be 
the effect upon the ship-own
ers on our great lakes and the 
Biver Sl Lawrence ? Or 
upon the owners of elevators 
at the different terminals ? Or 
the thousands of men employ 
ed by these transportation 
systems ? Would Montreal 
hold its precedence over 
Buffalo in the handling of 
grain and all that it implies ? 
Would our canals be filled 
with barges as they now are ? 
Even if there was an advant
age in prices in the markets 
of the United Sûtes, would 
that advantage compensate 
for diverted transportation ? 
Would we not be breaking 
faith with the people of Can 
ada who voted their millions 
for these roads by shifting a 
large portion of the traffic to 
American roads and to the 
Erie Canal ? And with Brit
ish capitolists who Invested 
in the stocks and bonds of all 
our transportation system ?

(2)—Another consider 
alion ; the rates of ocean-go
ing freight depend largely 
upon obtaining cargoes both 
ways If we transfer our 

American
seaports Canadian liners 
would be deprived of an out
going caqgo. and ocean 
freights on goods to Canada 
would necessarily be advanced 
and consequently all our im
ports from Europe would be 
enhanced in price. Ia that 
desirable? Is it desirable to 
endanger the whole commerce 
of Canada aa it would be en
dangered by diverting trade 
from Canadian porta and giv
ing to Boston and Portland 
the trade that rightly belongs 
to Montreal, Quebec, St. 
John and Halifax ? And 
What affects freight would 
also effect more or leas the

rH____
as the 

would have 
to be made up by higher rates 
on the other at both abandon
ed

A. the St John Standard aay-
“there 1» no way of -fading the 
force of the argumente Sir Georg-
Roee présenta And there is one 
other point which ebon Id not
lyet light of. In the* provinces

tor tfo policy that Dan- 
flow through 
to

It is a doctrine to whieh 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier pledged hie 

years ago ia this city 
He woald never reel, he «aid,

1 til thie end wee accomplished. 
Mr. Pngeley on nearly every oe- 

he epeeke in publie 
makes fervent declaration that to 
carry ont thie policy is among the 

of hie heart Can 
we reconcile them statements of 
the premier and the 
live of thie province in the cabinet 
with the erowed intention of the 
Dominion government to open up 
negotiations with Washington 
with a view to lowering the tariff 
barriers 7 Are they bent upon e 
course which can but defeat a 
policy they here pledged them
selves to maintain 7 Them are 
questions, vital to the interests of 
the Maritime Provinces, and they 
aemand an answer.

Laurier Up Against It.

There is every appearance 
of a fight to a finish between 
the Laurier and Bourassa 
forces in the caunty of Drum 
mond, Athabaska, a federal 
vacancy caused by the eleva
tion of Mr. Louis Lavergne 
the former member to the 
Senate. The tide has been 
setting in strongly against 
Laurierism in the province of 
Quebec for some time past 
and the half hearted naval 
policy of the Government has 
never been tested in what was 
formerly regarded as the 
Laurier stronghold. Now 
the test is to be made, the 
battle lines are drawn up in 
open array and the most 
spectacular by election in 
years Is on.

It is worth while noting the 
deliberate preparations made 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
snatch a popular verdict in 
support of his naval policy 
from the people of a Quebec 
constituency. The vacancy 
in the Senate was caused by 
the death of Sir George Drum 
mond one of the acknowledged 
leaders of Canadas com 
mercial life. Sir George 
Drummond died early last 
spring but no effort was made 
to appoint another Senator to 
fill the vacancy during the 
greater part of last ses 
Mr Lsvergne was admittedly 
tfie man lor the place. His 
long and active service in the 
interests of Laurierism could 
not be longer denied their 
just reward. But the premier 
hesitated to make the ap
pointment fearing the opening 
of a Quebec constituency.

After his tour of the west 
for some reason which could 
not at that time be explained 
even by his supporters, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier depided to 
come down to the city of 
Montreal and give a two hour 
address on the navy. He 
came on October 10, but there 
was little of the old time 
Laurier enthusiasm either 
about the procession or the 
meeting. Sir Wilfrid droned 
away for a couple of hours 
going fully into the naval 
question from the colonial 
conference of 1902 to the bill 
of last session. By the time 
he finished the Monument 
National was half empty. A 
day or two later came the rea
son for this two hours talk on 
the navy. Mr. Lavergnes 
appointment to succeed Sir 
George Drummond 
trounced and a by election 
was necessitated in Drum 
mond Arthabaska Hence the 
personal appeal of the pre

fer.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 

thrown himself Into the thick 
of the fight. He personally 
conducted the convention 
which chose the Liberal candi
date, he iqade a long speech 
at the convention **
and he has made it known 
that a vote cast for the Nation 
alist candidate will be as a 

» cast against him.,If 
personally. The

S pretty carefully of kissed
< n**r qf th* .

mont hu been beti up fo ridicule first

It would be amusing if 
Lnrier candidate ie defeated at 
the polls Too long has the leader 
of Ute Liberal party played Que
bec against the rest of Canada. 
He holds office today by the 
almost united vote of that prov- 

in parliament, although at 
the last election it was shown that 
the siren song of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier had not wholly drawn the 
people away by the Conservatives 
rolling up 160,000 votes. But 
Quebec has been good to Laurier 
in the past and there are eigne 
that the old mesmerism ie waning. 
The appeals made by the premier 
in 1896 and in 1900 to Quebec 
swept him into power aod kept 
him there. The* were a|

of them utterly unworthy 
and some based 00 the patriotism 
of the French Canadian and his 
love of his race religion and 
language Now the province ie 
seething with a new spirit of 
Nationalism and against it laurier 
ie fighting tooth and nail. The 
old time Qoebee Liberalism 
lettering like a house of ears. 
The young men, the rising geoer 
atioo will have none of it Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier hat hie heck to 
the wall. A defeat at the promut 
juncture would mean a political 
revolution and send Laurier, aod 
Laurierism exiled from power.

Small wonder is it then that all 
eyes are glued on Drummond and 
Arthabaska. It is a battle of 
giaote and on the result hinges 
many a political fortune.

to haudHng the lack Mr.
te cu expert.

The coming eerntoe should era 
hard lighting With a 

ioet weakened by ii
ministers, Sir Wilfrid m not too 
well prepared for the fray. Mr. 
Pugelay has not improved hie 
standing as a public man by hie 

it eomeeenlt in the matter of 
Mayee dredging claim, 

he eo strenuously fought until the 
for disclosures unpt 

ant to himeell Thee the valiant 
Minieter of Public Works ran like 
a whipped ear from the limelight 
of erom-examinatioa and gave in 
completely. Sir Frederick Borden 
with the report of Sir John French 
haunting him like a nightmare 
has several bad days in store for 
him whan the mam ban meet again. 
If the report of the famous Eng
lish soldier on Canadian Militia 
had been favorable it would have 
been heralded from Ihe housetops 
long era thin Mr. Paterson 
getting too old for active service, 
and “ slippered earn" ie more in hie 
way at the present time Of the 
youngsters MeKensie King 
yet to prove that in appointing 
the yenng theorist over the beads 
of tried and true retainers Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier made a great 
move. Charles Murphy ie still in 
the kindergarten of public life, 
while George Graham bee never 
got beyond the " jester" stage of 
polities. It ie a motley throng 
which surrounds the premier.

la Ms death an Header evaaiac 
d atnaamtaaam. Of lata ha had

As the opening of the session of 
parliament draws near the feeling 
that the government will flirt with 
the United States over the que* 
tioo of reciprocity becomes more 
pronounced. The United States 
as politicians are not attempting 
00 their part to hide their feel 
mgs. For instance Mr. Foee, the 
Democratic candidate for the gov 
eroorahip of Massachusetts spoke 
at Taunton the other evening and 
assured the people that they 
wanted reciprocity with Canada, 
not only that they might secure 
tree raw materials and foodstuffs, 
but that the investment of $300, 
000,000 by United States menu 
lecturers in erecting branch plants 
in Canada might be avoided. No 
one will deny that the re 
given by Mr Foee are excellent 
ones, from the point of view of 
Uncle Sam. Every dollar spent 
by a United States firm in the 
erection of branch plants in Can 
ada mean- the loss of employment 
to United States workers There 
can be little donbt about that It 
also supplies the main reason why 
Canada should not enter into a 
reciprocal arrangement with Ihe 
United States whieh would in the 
slightest degree diminish the ex 
isting incentive that is bringing 
United States capital and skilled 
labor into this country. At the 
present time Canada is only at the 
beginning of thie influx, for the 
growth of the Canadian market 
makes the field more and more 
inviting. In addition a reciprocal 
arrangement whieh would inter 
rapt thie tide would be unfair to 
the millions of United State- 
capital invested in Canada on the 
assurance that existing condition» 
would be maintained.

It ie doubtful if Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will be able to resist the 
temptation to play with fire. In 
the peat he fans proved to be a 
master of circumlocution and a 
professor in the gentle art of vola 
tile opportunities. Canada hoi 
everything to low and nothing to 
gain by this foreshadowed reeip 
rocal arrangement with Uncle 
8am. To go hat In hand to tfaeh 
iogtoo as Mr. Fielding had to do 
last spring ie not the most digni 
fled attitude for a Canadian ad 
ministration. Ones the people of 
the Dominion thoroughly realise 
that what the government has in 
mind is going to be detrimental 
to Canada’s right and ability to 
make what tariffs she plisses to 
■oit foemlf then Laurier and his 
crowd will have short shrift

The old Liberal gnard, the faith 
fnl remnant of the Province of 
Quebec is sweating the proverbial 
drops of Mond over the earnpaige 
now being fought oat bet' 
insurgents led by the brilliant 
Boerama, and the Liberals led by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself in the 
Openly of Drynmoed,

■ha. The lee

MARRIED.

MUTCH—MoMILLAN —Is this d.T, sa 
'he 26th Ootobsr, Ms* W Malah, 
of Pori load, Ont*, to Henrietta A. 
MoMIUsa, Cynbrie, P . B. L

WILLIS—9TXWART—Os Ostahsr lith,
SI thr rssMoeoo of the
•IsrtTW*. R».. U M. Crin, Lon sol 
Prows# Willis, Las A of» loo, to Char- 
lotto A* Slowest, of
P E L

backham - McDonald — At
MW. 00 October ISth, ISI0. by Bee. 
W I Unes, Brookfield, 1,
B-«hhen, of Wheatley Blow, to Mbs 

iDoaotd, of Kt

MoLEAN—8TKWABT—At the Moan, 
Homerr»*d., Ost. fifth, by Bov. B. O. 
Slralhla, Jobe McLooo. of BUM Blow, 
Lot It, oaf Menant Slowest, of

McDonald—bomkev—At the iw
by tattoo lisas». Wot HI,or, n Ool 
fitib, 1910, by Re*. A Onto., Jot 
J McDeeeM, Ntoo MU. Oort, 
Mrs EUseboth J
ttnk.

LAjrPEBTY-OAUTHIER-Ie fit. Das
cue's Celbcdrel, Cherlcttctowo, n 
On. 26th, Artk.r UBerty to Mto 
Mary Ellee Usethtor.

CARROLL - M.ALEEB - I. fit. Dos 
slue Cctbedrol, oe Oct. Wlh, Bee 
lb. Mo Lelies oflotoitef, Joseph Cor- 
roll to Mist Mery Mo A leer

DIED

NORTON - I. this oily
the fiitb Ootobsr, g. H, Nor tee, .fed 
6fi y core, leeriaf e widow, owe coo sad 
lose doeghtore to ueen. Ho 
ooddoaly III to the -tryI*, wi 
stored to the P. K. letoed Hooplul 
sad ot 7 o oloeh to the .roetor wee 
deed.

MILLER -At New York Hospital to 
Joes, leio, Wllltoet M. Miller, eee el 
the leu Jobs Miller, of Wen De.oe, 
P. & I» la tbsfilid peer ol hi. of.

MILLEB-At ProTldeooe, R I., so Sep 
to—bw 27th, 1910, Dr. Jenw L. 
Mll'to, eo. ol the lei. Job. MUUt, of 
West Dev*, P. E. L, to the (Atb 
yeer of hie age.

WHEATLEY - At hb let.
Hilled.)# Fein, Royally Beat, Ren 
eel Wheatley, le kb sied yeer.

MoKEHZIB—At Charlotte lows, October 
fifth. Bwea Salhertoad, y 00 If III eee 
of Jobe Thouee MeKoetie, Is lbs lith 
y*r of hh>ge

SOOTT-At Break'ey Petal Bead, * Ost 
23rd. 1*10, Elisabeth J. fieett, aged 
»l yegre.

DUNPHY-Ai Motel) Bins, ea Ihe S7lh 
On., Mr» Jehe Deaphy, 
llegestog liions. She was tiny fire 
yean of ego sad In»* 
old* has haebead, *e an eed sis 

1. May bw eeel reel la

ADAMS -Oe Belerdey.|Ort. fifth p. at., 
at Ike bene it bw lathw, Marthe Ad 
•n, deeghtor at Jann Adana 
Bonnarsida. Denned bed ben to 
lb. enptoy of B- J Betnas, t*ebed, 
*d washed sl hot trade ap till Than. 
day, wh* toe leak m at Ante Die 
hein,'n*lltafi Is bw death.

8TEWABT—At bw bene * Break ley

A sate, wife of Jnspk Bfewast, la the 
•7th yser »! bey ego

HYDE—At kb t
Stmt, aisy, n Ost lOtb, 1110, Free 
Ms Hyde, a«sdfi7.

WILTSHIRE—Ie tob toty, * On Mto, 
ISI0, Ma WElton Wiltshire, agai 
Mpesw.
The Market Meet

0 M to 0.00 
Mile Ml

that fight ia

(sarstsS,)

Lauries fa today 
1 the hirvmt ef

1 low to enable hiss to grasp

many basting» That there- He fa 
vulaion of feeling against Laurier 

eorpneed the leaden of the 
Liberal pasty and galvanised

•aa;x:
the first blows that be aod bis 
henchmen dealt not to Sir Chari* 
Tapper in 1896 And when it

istootfifieiet

I tell*

Petal sad while them look e4em ef 
b fieae. Twe deafen wen Ban
ted aad worked bard bal ooeld mot

A very sortons ebootiag aaMdeet * 
*rred at Morrll ea Wadatadav aveaiag 
last ef whieh a bey twain yearn ef 00*. 
en if Ms. aad Mrs Daniel MeOaln t 
ihe statin The lad heed a 
la a ban* la a bed non, whet 

e toft by * a 
Jest * the child's 1

lead e*tiand so Medical 
aad slier dee one 

ostaaato bay was 
hroegbl to the Chartottafowa Hospital 

ta the Heepltal oe There- 
day aa operation was performed, bel 
ibe ballet was eat recovered The 
child nnstaed la a precarious, aa- 

eoedltite until Monday of 
this week when he eppwmd to be route 

bettor. He vs ooeecioos far 
quite e while m that day aad Maes, bat

Subscribers Attention.

Our Subscribers have now 
for the most part, been fur 
niehed with statements of 
their subscription accounts, 
accompanied by addressed 
envelopes for remittances 
Some of our friend* have re 
iritted the amount» aaked for 
with exemplary promptness 
and eome have paid other
wise. All three we sinoerely 
thank. We would like to 
aak all those who have not 
paid to be so kind aa to remit 
with aa little de|gy go pos
sible. We need these mini 
to pay expen»* and to meet 
maturing obligation», and 
money's value ie greatest if 
you have it when you want 
it. The individual amounts 
due uo for subscription are 
small ; but in the aggregate 
they constitute a large 
amout 1 an amount that 
would enable ue to progrès» 
in a satisfactory manner. We 
sincerely hope our friend» 

rill take the* facts into 
consideration and remit their 
respective rums without de
lay. We look forward with 
the greatest Lope of receiv
ing, during the coming week, 
a multiplicity of the* ad. 
d reseed envelop* with sub
stantial contents. Plea* do 
not disappoint us.

Sheriffs Sale.

By vtrtee of e writ el etetete esenttoe 
eed *t ef Hta Majesty's 

Unit of Jédita tore, ef Prime
Edward bleed, ot toe tall ef »----- A.
MeDeeeld egetoel fifitohnl J. Morphy, \ 
have tehee aad «tart ee toe property ef 
toe ntd Mtoktal J. M.rpby, Ml theorists, 

sad tatonriaf toenid Mtohael 
J. Meryhy, to tad to ell that Inet, pista 
sad penal af lead, sitaeto lytag a* bstafi 
la Uberl.ttotowm, la q**!e CWtaty, Ie

nriked n leUewo. tost to to toy ! Can

ton ta Cbsrtotnnwa n to»
* M«J fine*, ta**, ton* 

hverdjy aim, nid dtvtotos 1* «take» 
S to** ontwerdly tarty.two tan, 

aartowardlp eighty Int to arid

tas» Bn* to to. Mansi 

rtf '•* ta lb. first bsadredlet at 
el tat

Aad I de hereby giro pebita eetin that 
I wSl, n Friday, to. Twelfth dap of Hap 
an», A. D. Mil, St to. ban «I tarin 
s’atnk ana, at toe Osart lane ta (fear 

* P«*a<Jh «» ap sad
-EM - 1

seari as will stihdy ike levy
ea arid writ, tat* toe sen els*

1 ywr printing done at the
Herald O»*.

Cases

Flat Top Japanned and Marbel- 
ised,

Sheet Iron, Birch Slats.
Heavy Brass Yale Lock,
3-ply Leather Handles.

28 inches long $2.86 
32 inches long â.QO 

Same as above except has round 
top,

28 inches $2.75 
32 inches 3.00

Plain Waterproof Canvas. 
Edges of ends sheet iron bound, 
33 inch Hardwood Slats, 3-ply 
Leather Handles,

30 inches $3.25 
32 inches 3.75 
34 inches '4.16

Stanley Bros.
Dominion el Canada,

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND.

U TIE llltNin cent, lit «EMM 1. 
1 I lilt

Ia re Eriate ol John A. MeDeeeld, let. 
Ktoren, Ie Qeen’a Coeoty, to ni I 
Provisos, M.robest, denned, tola.
tele.

fifi toe Hoaeersbto Rleherd Reddle, Ssrrr 
»»'•■ Jsdfis si 1’rebate, ko.. A*l, Ac 

To too Sheri» of too Ctasty of Qmoa

i person wiihia nid Ceealy, 
Oaren-tt :

Where* apea reedieg toe PeUtin (o. 
fil») of Flore A. MeDeeeld. of Ktarao, !.. 
O**'» Coaaty, ef.renld, odnlelnntri. 
of too relate eed .finie ef Jobs A. M< 
Deeeld, toe above aaned denoted, prey 
ia, that a Cite tioo be based for tb
perpoon horotaefur nt forth, yea or
therefore hereby nqelrad to oil# ell pome
totem led to Ihe said -elate to be eed at

C before -e at a Barrante Ceerl to fc. 
el too Otari Hon. to ChariotUlowe

to Ones’» Otaety, stsmeid, « That 
too I-star toons day ef Hereto*, 
oontofb at toe hear at lw.lv. o'o'ook 
af tbs assn day, to shew non U say they 
aos, why a linen to sell tbs ml «elate ef 
tbs sold Jehe A. McDmeld, Annul, tor 
toe peywtal ef the debts el toe nid *.

(toe | 
hats, I ref tor de

*****7.7?* ‘‘■■E'1'" tor that parpen)
aaprmW lae taarid BriMta , eaïwm-
ttoa * Mr. W B Bwttoy, Prootor In toe

rmtotp sf tin arid ntato ef Ihe nid dr 
«wad n fitrt to Omrt bp to. ntd Unto

5XaSSgSSSS

Qn.utnM-41

Pressed Hay 
WANTED!
We wül ky

N krigkl Tieetty

C. Lyons&Co.
Teh. 10th, im—ü

Mortgage Sale.
To be sold by peblle Aoct'oo, n Tan 

dee, Ike Klfbtb day of No.e—hn, A. D. 
Ifiio, el the bear of twelve ohtoek BOW 
to frost ef toe law Ceerl. Belldtow tot 
Ckerielletowa, ood.r eed by rlrtee ole 
Power ef Bale eoeteleed to ea lednlere of 
Mortgage bnrtag dele Ike Ftarlh dey et 
April, A. D. 1809, eed mad» Lrtwees 
William Ueg, ef Portage, Let M, to 
few'. Coeoty, to Pria* Edward bleed 
1er «tor, eed Heaoeh 1 U* kb wife, ef 
toe first part, eed Edward Bayfield, store 
nid. Barrister, of the Snead part: All 
toot treat, riroe or parcel of toad rites t. 
lytog eed bate, « Let Thirty.three, to 
time's Coaaty, to nt* Iatoa£ toned* 
n fellows, toot to to ny : Csnanaato, 
et e stoke filed ea Ike ne* ride rt If *■ 
**'■ Omh. to Ike west koeeder 
Jean Metbeeoe’. le*t I*

Metalk along arid is liShmah I
to* to p.nnrisa ot Wlhkn v—- 
torn* west eloeg nid Wllltoet Cad
is* eed to* la pmiidia ef J 
Deem to fifty eem ooereyed 
Atoteadsr Mribnss to FoUi Oall

■toe* lead to Metbeeoe'. Creek etorw 
eed t bee re east eloeg the eoeree el 
Creek to Ihe plan el III i III,
tatotog eee beadred eom of to*, o 
wore * ton.

Abo all too other pim n par eel sf 
riltala lytag aad totog ee Lot Thirty I 
to Qaota'r Ceealy, to nid Isle*, hta 
n fallows that to tony: Oe the ml

Oeem Maton*-. Mills to Beech toy 
Read, aa the sari by bad to pease* 
Alermdw M.ihsns, ta the tarih b 

I CM* fiewieg fie* Oeesy Mato 
MMs tala Maritas Bee.a* ea the wt 
find ta peanarian af Aagn D o.

ri Matotona,
-bhntadfitr.______________

fat* *1» •* fieyrtOriekw.

EDWARD BATTU 

Ori. 12. Ifitfi-M

M BDVA1D HOTEL
Will now be conducted oo

KENTSTREETT
Near Corner ef Queen. 

Look out for the old sign. 

King Edward Hotel, known 

everywhere for first da* ac

commodation at 

prices.

June it. 1907.

It hUNjLi I V-Lfflim

IdBOD & BENTLEY
Barrister», Attorneys and 
I Solicitors, 
r MONEY TO LOAN «« 
Qfftees—Bank of Nova 

Scotia Chambers.
kin

mSmk

L—


